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THEE. 6TH Ten pin bowling. Meet at Barker Gate Qoul hf '
Alley at'8 pm. It costs 96p.per person For r»
game and the cost of shoe hire is 25p.

THURS.HfiH Programme Meeting (to sort out what we will he Jule
in April and beyond). This is at the CUS at P. Ypw.

FRI. 16T§ Bring-a-Bottle Party at Perry's 79,Percival ho» ,
1  1 do Sherwood - from 9/10ish onwards.

l iUES.2UTH Video Evening at Tim's. This starts at Bpm PHUW?T1?
1 y 7 late comers may miss the naughty bits. we are  
i”“~ hoping to get ‘Blade Runner‘ this time. The address

is 15, Napperley Hall Drive, Napperley Park. If  
. people feel like bringing a bottle (beer or wine)

b  cV“' 1 it would help to make the evening even more enjoyable.
‘ 8fi1.i2éTH This is e provisional date set for a Minibus trip.i

y u  g.a 'Heaven' has been suggested as a possibility - fuller  
,  details can be obtained from Mark Palmer. 1 1
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‘  . N.B. Apart from the events listed above, please remember that  
* —anyone is welcome to call in at the CV5 on any Thursday (from

labout B pm onwards) for a chat and a cup of coffee.
I believe that one or two people have, or still are, turning up Y.
at the Foresters on a Monday night - this, however, is no longer?  .
e regular group meeting as it was in the Autumn. r

- A w*********

 afar those of you who are confused about what the CUS is, it is 1
the Council for Voluntary Service Offices at 31a, Mansfield
Road, Nottingham where the group regularly meets. It is also  r
the address from which Nottingham Gay Switchboard operates.
If you need to contact the Switchboard they can be reached »
any Honday,Uednusday and Thursday from 7 to 10 pm by phoning  
either 411454 or 476714.  H
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The following article was written for the Christmas Newsletter, g H
but it was too late for the deadline. I was told that Peter and
5imon would go berserk (i.e.slurp their coffee and crack their
knuckles) if it waun't printed. Though the temptation was great,
1 have finally given in.

. _ f

  TRIP To MANCHESTER’,   
,‘-.-r- .
__~.|._ _ _

Bar minibus 'cruise' was to the High Suiety Club in Manchester and
as we arrived earlier than expected we visited the Rembrandt - a
gay pub/hotel. The pub haste Victorian-western style decor and
was packed mainly with REAL MEN (Does this mean men who wear Uffifiqi

  astic macs over their bike gear? - ED) and a few wimps. we laftg
 aund last orders time and made for High Society.The club has a
wry high camp thirties Deco mirror decor which suited miss Wirrors 1

Tlmone down to the ground. In fact their were mirrors everywhere, '
making Simone's personal vanity mirror redundant. The drinks were
at club prices and there was a small snacks area. The dance floor

 was so tiny that it was soon swamped as the club filled to capacity,
but the disco was very good - far superior to Part II's.

g5ome members weren't content with what High Society had on offer and
ndacideo to go and look for 'bergains' elsewhere - at Hero's, from

where Simon resumes the narrative........ '
As High 50Ciety was for too plush for a sleaze like me, we decided
to check out Hero's. when we got there I'm surprised they didn't
hand out stick-on moustaches for us clean shaven visitors - talk
about Clonesvillei The club itself is a cross between whispers
(as was),Spots and Heaven. Very dark. Much darker than pelt two g
and muggins spent five minutes cruising a hunky piece of wall.
Must remember to wear mummy's tiara next time to reflect what
little light there is.  ‘ A
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To get back to the point, the club is fairly large with three balm
- one which didn't have draught beer. The dance floor was a decent
 size and was packed solid so we didn't even attempt to have a qoick
Jig. The music was very loud - tree bumpibumpl but seemed up-to-
date with the latest disco releases. No Frank Ifield, much to my '
disappointment. Clone Zone have their shop in Hero's selling i

I‘

the usual T-shirts,vests,cockrings,greetings cards etc. and if - ‘
you have some money to lpare it would be the perfect place to buy .  
your Christmas presents from. Do you think Mummy would welcome L
e 'Ny face leaves at midnight - be on it" T-shirt?.
There was also a restaurant - which we didn't visit- and plenty
of room for sitting and having a fairly quiet chat or whatever
people do in these places. 'The cloakroom staff were polite and
had put three articles on one coat hanger, saving us some money.
Speaking of which, the bar prices were average for a club. T
Unfortunately the hands of the clock simply whizzed around and not
wanting to suffer the embarassment of turning into pumpkins in  
public, us left the ball in a flurry of lace a taffeta. Right,
that's all for now. I'm off to find my other glass slipper -
I simply can't think where it is!  .
Thanks, Simon, perhaps you might bump into Perry while looking r»..
that gloss slipper h I hear that he's been beck to Manchester @iv~
times since our visit; I can't imagine why ..... and I've never 1
been one to gossip. but ........ .
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gay|._ Many of them are
talented and sttooaatfulghhflw ,_

~ people who are protninant tn
the artistic professions. Many

‘oi’ them vote Conservative
they do not need hand-outs
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Thayallseenttobeaolllfi

also ateofldlllin
ismabatlnante

'l'hey‘:£%B\"'-iemve any
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.- "“l\on'.toaexually-orientated’
ilnuntonmflunandhmnd

aervica, Eb Lllllldi Funeral
Guild. bgqluaarl-on Marht
ifllldfimllhfliflfllflfiaaol

. g:    ¢|$ittaneoaaaary aawe
as bizarre,‘ aays undertaker
T0!!! sillllflll, 39. ‘Myrna-

pya tare many
tII_Maawhenoneoftheirmun-
her Relatives,  -who've
_tIIId_ the any or girl like an

lot ynra, suddenly arr-
ive tooth the body. People
who really cared are pushed

 nggaily to the grave
aaidemivmnotimeltopiavaas .
rememhaf ,  i
. silvfllliaa blond,  

from Toast,
tldan __ ar_e,heaa§_a,
20 milltonfays tn Amara. 5 ad
planning or a oar, a
whatever: they should phat ta
thatfinalstep, too.’ ‘

An Bptfiapggn. Stmpaaa
reoogmaea t yltfe-at'?la,. ‘
often involves flangoyant
taaies: All can be plmnedtor an
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Woman to woman
“AT LEAST if it was a bloke
I could go and hit him". a
husband told his wife, who
had Just announced her rela-
ttonrhltr with another woman.
He didn't understand. she
oaplatnn in -Our Lives: Les-
bian Mothers talk to Lesbian
Hottma (B09 from OurLt:-an, c/o South Manchester
Lea Centre. UB5 Stockport
limo, Manchester 13). __
l The‘ authors bemoan the
{act that lesbian oustody

tlsxrnacrrnom Paar 11's orator nrnotrrtrwl

cases make good press read-
ing -- but as only those
whirl: go to appeal are
reported, the total number
tsnt known. But 1983 was5 hfipflflfl year for them. A
judga overturned 1960
order and said “ the mere
fact that a parent was a
homosaxual was no mm t°
refuse cart and control of 8
child. and the children. aged
raven 81813.. eight Will! 1° 1'9
mm their mother. ilnltw!
of“ their’ father and new
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1984 promises to be an exciting year for Part Two, with quite a few changes and i
all for the better! First of all, in spits of rumours to the contrary, changes  a

iwhioh have Q2t_been made:- The Club has not been sold. 1
t The Club is not going straight.llin
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Tnara has been a change of management, but the original founders and * a Q
backers, Mary & Patrick Mooney are still 100% behind the Club, and with ,
their son Nicholas as Manager, look forward to running the Club on a . f
friendly but more efficient and business like basis, with all members m . .~{

The Club is de?inite1y Q2£_closing down.
Now, what about the genuine changes?
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welcome on an equal footing. However, Part Two still remains the only club -
lfl 55- Britain with a gay licence, and we hope it will continue to be so t ~
for many years to come. i
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